
Smart.
Packaging. 
Fast.

Custom-designed 
precision protective 
packaging.

Designed, manufactured 
and managed so you get it 
exactly when you need it.LA
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We are the 
Pelican & 
SKB case 
experts

Core technical dealer 
of Pelican-Hardigg
Advanced Case Solutions
(we are one of only a few)

Global leader
Dust-free and watertight 
Lifetime guarantee

Popular with law enforcement and 
emergency services

Official authorized
dealer of SKB
Mil-Standard cases

Leading molded polymer
transport cases since 1977
Built to meet or exceed military
specs for ingress and vibration,
shock, impact protection
Popular with the military and
aerospace
Lifetime guarantee



Transportability
High strength 
polypropylene 
copolymer resin that’s 
3X stronger that 
alternative hard cases.

Storability
Cases and foam 
won’t degrade 
over time.

Precise effective 
protection
Dust free and 
watertight to a depth of
3.3 feet for 30 minutes. 
Can even protect Class 
A surfaces from shock 
and vibration.

Useability
Isolate and protect 
individual parts or 
sub-assemblies for
improved organization 
and useability.

Reusability
Field replaceable 
components include 
knuckle-friendly trigger 
latches, one-touch
pull handles and 
molded-in hinges.

The ultimate 
protection against 
shock and vibration



Popular applications for custom 
foam molded cases include:

Fleet of returnable cases for sensitive
spares or FRUs (field replaceable units)

Robust, portable field communications, 
data networking, measurement, 
calibration and test.
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SAN DIEGO
(619) 579-7166

BAY AREA
(408) 946-4971 larsonpkg.com

Our foam design and 
manufacturing capabilities

Experienced, professional 
design team for rapid 
prototyping and packaging 
solutions that perform

All LPC foam products designed 
and manufactured all under
one roof at our Milpitas & San 
Diego, California facilities

We use precision, leading-edge 
CNC equipment and flexible, high 
velocity manufacturing capabilities 
for precision assembly

In stock inventory of the most 
popular types of foam for optimal 
shock and vibration protection & 
rapid turnaround



Fast
Industry leading lead times 

Fast prototypes and samples

Flexible, high velocity 
production capable
of miracles

On time, every time

Experienced, professional 
design team engineering 
products that perform

Easy to use, load and unload

Reusable packaging
where appropriate

Enlightened management 
and customer success team

Smart Packaging
Design and manufacture 
custom shock and vibration 
protective packaging—with 
precision when required

Full line of products 
manufactured all under the 
one roof—crates, cases, foam, 
corrugated

Business coherence—we do 
packaging: nothing else



SAN DIEGO
(619) 579-7166

BAY AREA
(408) 946-4971 larsonpkg.com

Partner with us

STEP

1
STEP

3

Give us your Solidworks
file (or equivalent)

STEP

2

We’ll recommend a case and 
design a foam cushioning 
insert (at our cost)

Provide you with a firm 
quote and timeline 
within 48 hours
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